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p- · ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Procrastinationss
;ij;=· "Lrs- ' .~ ick~·-E . ery~ yearr Tile Techz sports staff: · :~~~~~~~ ~~~· `~~~~:ma~~~~c -e it al point to interview ",v tno of~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ou- most relirable sourcec s in our worllld

;i . c · ~~~~~· ·~~~ :::I.;~~~~ of spol-ts and ob~tain fron ' them theiri-; -~~~~~~~~~~i~~via~~~vew on the field d~ay even~ts. Athletic:.i 
···- :wqDirector Ivan J. Geigerel and Track

n k :'1Coc 
Ocl Hedlund giv-e below t~theil--i A , ·.ii;:i~~::: oplmons. of the results of Field Day.AO ' W: 

M. oach
7 ~ ~~~~$ ~~~~~~~~ ~Day Geiger Hedluznd -Pts.

.g -~~Il ·is~ Football Sophs Frosh 4
Swi mming Sophs Frosh 3
Relay Frosh Sophs 3
Crew Sophs Sophs 3
Tug;-o-Wars Frosh Frosh 3

An exceptional picture of legalized murder is depicted above. The scene Glove Fight F 'rosh Sophs 3is taken from a Field Day GoY6~ Fight ofb recent years and is Generally Tho ie totals would give tire vic'toryirepresentative of mayhem to be expeted this Saturday. tothe Sophs by one pointasiguessed by Mr. Geiger and to the
Frosh as is guessed by Coach Hed-
lund. Their reasons were based main-

M gold lye sI e )~ ~ Is o o $ euisg on number of m~en, experience, andfprd~ie
It was cited by both men that the

Djscvsses $u g~eti Simlea4&d 1s mg lack of freshmen spirit is the worstDiscusses 11% udevef;," I ~ ~~~~~the school has experienced. They hope
4-o be, shown differently when the bigLaundry Service At- M. I.T. Mon~~~ay day rolls around.

Crewv
Dormitory -Committee discussed its Harry A. Bullis, Chairman of the The day's festivities alre due to startbudget in the meeting held MIonday Board of General Mills, and Gor~den eryi h feno o h hrenight in tile Master Suite Lounge in, C. Ballhorn, Vice-Presidient-Comp- s tile first Ld secorrond year crewsBaker HIouse. Also discussed werle the troller, will conduct a simularted Re- a Iefrs nfscndve rwlaundry service, and a m~otion by the gional Stockholders Meeting of Gen Iill compete ror crew suprenlacy._;Coach Chuck Jaclkson has assignedTreasur~er stating tha t House Corn- eral Mills, Inc. hiere at the Institute' twvo able coaches to take over themitt~ees mu.,t turn ovber all money in on Novemnber· 3rd fromt 4 p. m. to 6 taria hrstheir possession to him. fol· account- m. m in 10-250.

in-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Continuedc on. Page 4))jag, I i~~~~~~~~eneral Alills feels that stockhold-ii

The effect of this mot-ion w-ould beleets as w~ell as the ge-ner.al public 1--
,to create one central account to con- Ishouldi be iiizade awnree of their r~espon-
trolr all of the money of thec comin~it-)isibilities; to the olrganization in vvrhicll lctees in the hou~se system. A4 gentle-'they hold, or intend tol hold, stocl,- A 46 Coe,' S@creamsa
111.1121 rontl Bur~ton House objected ~ the request of the 11T..T. Mlanagemenlt rlF~d TJ n, .- ",-, ,\DI

Frodm these, the student can keep
track: of the companies and may make~
appointmnents -to see representatives
by going to Room 1-173.

The Placement Bureau also rep~orts
that response by February men has
been slow. If definite employment
comnmittments have been made by the
students, the office would like to know
about them. If no employment has
been found, it is up to the individual
to take advantage of opportunities
affordedl by the Bureau.,

It is interesting to note that almost
every company Nvl,.o has sent repre-
sentativecs totheh. Institute already, re-
ports that they are corresponding
with and employing graduates of 1950
who have served a period with the
Anned Forces. In every case, the man
wh~o madcd contacts tbrough ;job inter-
vievv-s prior to going into the servrice
has the best chance of finding work
with the conipany of his choice, the
Bureau added.

iormal dance in Morss Eall and the
Gymnasium. During the evening, the
Field Day Cup will be plresented to
the winners of the afiernoon's tussle
between '55 and '56.

PErofessional Decorator~s Assist
Miorss Hall has ha'd professional~

decorators Ntvor2;ng on it ,while the
J. P". Committee composed of A112n.

Ward chi-man, Bob Ans~low, S'ecre_
tary, Michael Boy~lan, Wallace Bo-
quist, Wilbur Fiske and Robert Jones,
decorated the gym~nasiumr. Field Day,
Chairman Stanley Atmstutz, '5·4, as-
sisted. 

Music in Mkorss Hall will be pro-
vided by George Grahamn. Those who~
pr·efer to dance in the gynrn can en-
joy the slants of Jack Gahrapr's Nu-
tones. Others with other ideas can.~
chug a lug free beer in the 5:15 R~oom.

Tickets Are Two Dollars
Tickets are still on sale for t~ e

Satuzrday afrair at, two dollars per
couple. A sellout is not expected be-
cause of the large capacity of Morss
![,all, the 5:15 Room and the Gym-

IFROSH-NOTICE!CE
Freshmen practice for fug of war will be 

nasium. Aii anticipated large tur~noutlat fi-ve o'clock hseeiginBig ildictated the somewhat )ow pi-lee of;Hiouse. All freshmen inferesfed please,

str~enuously 'lo this miotion, com~ment- j Association, GonerrJ Ml·ills has am-eedd
in-r that; it wias air in~fringenent, of Ito present this sh-nulated meetinnt- toi t~he rights of a. house. Subsidiary rx-lo- lboth the f---·ulty and students of- the·, I -I , - - .

tlic tickets, afftend,

TC~~k ~~-~seas eoffn OW ot%,.o
t " ~Peetiaa 8 n a C LA ty L ag

I tI

I U Ile'vivvy UlassQ~~4~~

Butte red Bv Sophs
Institute. In actuality, nlecetin-S of
this type-, to be :simulated hezre, arer: If you arle in the vicinity of Bri-lys
held each year by G. M. in various sec-, Field on Field Day, you will un-11tions of thec count-ry in older~ that ctoubled notice the squad~ of spunkyIi op 'management c-an lrepolrt personal- cheelrlcaders. TIhe six freshmemn lassiesly to the stockholders. Occasionallyi will do there· best to increass e thethe company giv~es thecse meeting~s to 1, patchl of Fi'1eshmenl:Sophomoree compe-

grous oherthan its stockholders,,
Clad in wvhite, crewt swv~eaters andThis year, the Institut~e Nvats chosen. grev starts wr~ith freshman ties in their

Bulls ad Bll~orn wil atemp tohair, they will give out wvith I'Loco-
tluplicate actuarlity in everly point. As'motoive M9~.I.T." and "Fi-ht Teamm
is customary:, the chairnian will greet!i Fight"' for dear old Tech. If they are
those present per·sonally, then he will coxdhr nuhpsilte

tell b~·ef~v of ~le l~will let out with their meem special-tel brefl ofthecompany's past
record, plans for the future, and the beP their erv- nan aslodcheinr wl

icause niy neighbor· is Sin, but;
ishould be based pit t~he idea of serv- I B'dNQ~ O Ifice to ~and real belief in the g2·oup tol On Tuesday, October 28, fhle Young Re-!,\t-ic nony i bins ontiZte. I publican Club held a Stevenson for Eiser-!jing D~ean Aldrichz of Princeton Uni- Ioe etn tHte fte.Tet-i

verityandthelat Wedel Nvlrkiepeople named Stevenson attended Aellas ex-aiples of the subject~ion of seld' etnsO h ppoiaeyoehnto set-vice of an ideal, D~ean DowdtitchI

BY S. A. KLIMENT
The spiiritual values involved in Li

umdl-drive was the m~ain thenie of air
d~tfress by E. Fr·ancis Bowdit'ch, Dean
f Students, to those attendinK the
oin~ual Dinner of ti-Ie Technology'
'hi-istian Associaztion last Wiednesday
I the Faculty Club.

Thlose pmresent; at the dinner, wvhichi
held every year at the beginning

r T.C.A.'s annual fund dr~ive.. included
fai, and the remaining eleven were as yet
uncommitted.

tions set -up a Finance board of thel
Dormitory Committee. It wvill consisti
of the Treasurer and all of the house
treasurers and will probab-ty be called
"F"Mn@om-Dorrn Comffl." An other mo-,
tion that was passed would allowv a i
petty cash account not to exceed $25 1

iair~men ol· reprtesentatives of dor~mi- j absolute non-sectarianism.
)ry, frater~nity and commuter living' T .C.A. ActivitiesN)~UPS. Citing manisfestation of this spir~it,Further Addresses Dea~en Bowdcitch mention'p-d amang sev-A~palrt from the talk by Dean Bow-! eral of T.C.A.'s activities its ivork~l intch, the guests heard addresses byl listributing prints fr-orn the Bakeriafflace E. Reid, '53, Pr'esident of Memenorial Furnd, the Tech House atjC.A., and Frederick H. Bowis, '54, Buzzard's Bay, the Red Cross Mobfle~Ind D1·ive Director. Also presentUnit and T.C.A.'s help to foreigni

VI L11:14 C1 

To supplement these leaders will be
some sophomore girls eg ing on their
class to victorly. Accor~ding to tradi-
tion, they will be clad in the Inst~i-
tute's red and grey.

Included in the group of brave
fr~eshinen will be: Margie Cohen of
Keene, New Rampshire, Lilly Low-

company's philosophy. The -Conip- I
troller· will then review the fiscal hig~h-
lights of the past year. A new type
of motion picture will suin up the
report. After this, the meeting will
be throwvn open to questions.

By doing this General Mills feels

'lre Wolcot~t A. Hokanson, Assistant 
ir·sar; Professor Ivan J. Geiger; i
allace Rtoss, Secretary of: T.C.A.;
,bert MIk. Oliver, '52, last year's
1A., Presidient and'Donald Halibur--
i of T.C.A.
In h~is after dinner speech, Dean,
Nvditchm stressed that; cont~ributing to
organization like T.C.A. should not

In
!students at the Institute.

Dean Bowpditch conclude
dress by saying that, the
all undertakings depended
rrelationships, wthich in turr'
on two things: intelligence

~namjc ofT good will. "Wei~
'intelligence," said Dean
1 and her~e is our chance to

his Id- 
I I; II I,i
i

"" II" a-L or each house commnittee, for the use

on human II31U~ry~ll L ICCICL CULC:in a hurry.
n dependedi
e, and dy-( The gentleman f rom Burton House

have the proposed that if a House Committee
Bo3owditch,!feels itself responsible enough to
show that handle its own financial affairs it

good evil. 'I - ontin1ued on Page 2)

(that it will be forwarding its belief in-er f rom Bait.- ore,' Mary AnniClary of Watertowsn, Connecticut,i that by workring (progressively to-,I te),mngeetca muaeDoretta Binner of Hiecksville, ~Longgethe), mnageent an simulte I Island, Bar~bara FEolkart fr~om Jamaicaa better sense of responsilbility in the Plain, and Rose 1MariSe Wahl, who
Ipublic towards business. jhails from Chicago.

IDlve- the concept of giving "bej M.I.T. has the dynamic of 
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~raiwetainst. revious e eag~e 0 S
· r*:~~~~~~~ ~Tomnorrow, the Institute Nvill witness:· t~~~~~~~~fi~te 52nd( of its flei-y tradacitimial Field

~a~~4ii -~~i~~( Y~. · ~;~Ff~3~~~~ C~~i~~:: ~l~i:~i~;`.Days. The day events will climax aB ~~~''~ " ~~1 relativ x lue rv veeks of moon-
tt: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -7. IfS~~~~~~~~~~ght r·ides aind tel gals, dominated

.~~ ~~i"·- I~~~losti~~ by th c Sophomores, In 51pre !·viov~s - compctitioiis, th Sophs
· · , r' r:,,i,~~~~J,. M 38 --cto -ics to olmb,~ 1-:3 for· the

21 nrht.' ·:*Li. I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~lFro-,], arccor~tling- to Th~e Tech rccoi~ds.-··· n~~~ Zlt

! i

juntor th ron't Fort nal Tonheball
at the Imperial Room of the Hlotelii~"
Statler inarks the begrinning of a! Comf pangies Flood 1lavish Junior P'rom wveekend. Charliej
Spivak aund his orcliestra wiill provide I-- en FBa'
niusic for 11-he forma~zl-aa comnplete sell- P Iac . u, eb ta-ea
out. I-Ionored guests of the Prom arei Offcials of the Studient Placement'Dr~. and Mrls. Killian, Dr. and M~rs. Burreau report thast reqcuitving for F~eb-
Stratton,, Dean -and M~rs. Dr·ooks, Decanl·zr Ratutc ne!y ai-,2n R~s. o~-lith, Dca~ ;nd V11sest'. The oflqee is boc~ked solid wsith!Pitre, Dean and Mirs. Fasset, Profe~s-, companies coming to the Institute:
sor' and MrI~s. Hamiltun;; the Honorab~le ~thi-ou-ih NO-,7 ember· and m~ost of De-Rober't H. Wintelrs and Mr·s. Winters, I-, Mrs.WiliamCaryle r.,andMr.andcember·. Febhruary griaduates azre urgediMrs Wllim arlleSr, ad 3~1, ndto take advantage of these employ-

Mrs. Carlyle, Jr. (ment opportunities.
Tomorrow nig-ht will fi.nd' Walker,; Notices of companies coming to thelMernmorial the center of activity Wish hl Institute are posted on Placement/acombined J. P. and Field Day in-'Blei orsi eeydprmn1
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thirough the mail
To the :Editor of the Tech:

I am reminded whenl I see what yo,
print in regard to the service i

Wakrand elsewhere, that, in fr.
Army, those NN/ho gripe are put o

KCP.
October 29, 1952 O.K. Wheeler ,

AF TER "O"UR S

STAFF? MEMBSERS
Rajendra N. Dhlel, '53: George A. Goepfert, 'SS; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54; 'Willia. T.
Kniesner, '55; ,Joseph Kozol, '5b-; Norman Kulgein, '55; Frank J. Sarno, ',55: Kievin G.
Woeldein, ''4; Jerry Cohen, '55 ; Frankc Sefrit, '56.

STAFFP CANDIDATES
Dasvid Lobel, '56; Frank IBerryman, '56, Bjorn Rtossing, '56, H~arris Weinsteinl, '56, Wally
Mack, '56, Stepheax Cohen, '56; E~dward Kap~lan, '56, Phlil Br den, '56; Richard Heitner, '56
Arthur Frank, '56; Stuart Frank, '56; A. Aaron Afintz, '54; gteve~ Berger, '56.

Night Editor: Johnl M. Dixon, '55
Asst. Night Editor: Bjorn JRossing-, '56

-ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARtROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYL STON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theatre Bldg. Park Square
COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. ST.

Brookline Near School Street

Thgere~ssomentthngg qlgnet~ic
ab6out m7enR who w~ear
MArrow White S7hi>rts 

popular button-down oxford, $4.50,

! 5L-smiu TIES - UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS___
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Judgaing by the small number of red and grey striped ties
which we have been mreetitlg in the Institute corridors of late,
there seem to be remarkably few freshmen left of the nine h1un-
dred or so who were with us only si ek go. We assumeta
they a) left for home because they did not see eye to eye in certain'
things with Professor Sears, b) are awaiting transportation to the,
Institute from Cape Cod, ox e) are masquerading as upperclass-
men. Thle first two cases a-re understandable. Why a freshman
should want to be taken for an upperclassman we do not pretend
to krnow. At any rate, the rule says that all good Breshmen must
wear their tie until Field Day-tomorrows-o until New Year if
the Sophomores carr the day. Offenders boil in oil for a year and
a day, except; in a Leap Year, when they are made to work for Voo
Doo fo~r the same period. Let this be a kindly warning!

THE ISSUE MULTIPLIES
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Authorized and approved literature c r
Christian Science may be read or obtaiieci.

ALL1 ARE WELCOME
i

I

I Lt
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NO. UlFRIDAY OCTOBER 31, 1952
MANAGING BOARD

VOL.LX XXI

General Manager ........ ................... ......... ............ _ _&lexander H. Datlzerger, 6

Mfaraging Editor ...................................... ........... Edlward F. Leonard, '53
Business Mianager .. ......................I.......................... ................................................... Luis A. Peralta, '53

EDIT=TO

Assignments ............... Edwin G. E~igel. '54
Arost . ................. Rodney W. Logan, '.,>

Co-News ............... .. John F. D'Anmico, '54
...... ............... Arthur W. Haines. '54

Features .................. Johu K. Dixon, '55

Advertising ................ Martin B. Mills, '64
Circulation ............ Raymrond J. Szmerda, '54

Co-Sports ................... Jerome Cohen, '54
........... Mlark Caplan. 'i4

Asst ................. Joseph }'ozol, '54 
Exchange, ................. Sheldon L. Dick,. *i4
Photography . ........ Afthur F. Eckert, '54

Treasurer ............ . ... Klaus Z'wilsw '54
Asst . ................. Jerry Cohen '551
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DANCES
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31

Lesley College-"Farnaus" Record Hop; i:
the gym at 8 p.m. Ref reshments Nvill -L
i selrved.

SATURDAY, NOVEXIBER 1
M.I.T.-Combined J unior 'Prom Informa

and Field Day Dabnce, in Walker M~ernoria:

THEATRE
Colonial-Van Heflin in "The Shrike", win

end Saturday.
Plh-nouth-Agntha Cliristle's "The Suspeetz'-

wili end this week.
Wilburl-Tom Ewvell find Vanessa Browvn i--

"The Seven Year Itch", a romantic comedy-
begins Monday.

MOVIES
Baeaon Hill-"Miracle in Milan," by DeSica

the director of "-Bicycle Thief." Also Ale-
Gunness in "Last H-oliday."

Ex;eter-"Brandy for the Parson," a British-
Cornedy. 

Ke-mnore-Still another week of O'Henry%
"Full House", ;5 stories, waith 12 Stars.

Keith-Memnorial-"Somaethinsg for the Bride'-
a cormedy with Victor Mature, Patricia, Nea'

State and Orpheum--"mBecause Yo~re Mhine.':
wbith Mario L~anza and "Apache War Dance= =

Met ropolitan-"Somebody Loves Size," wits_
Betty Hutton and "Toughest Man in Ar-
zona," with Vaughan M~onroe.

Uptown-"The Quiet Man," with John Wayne
and Maureen O'Hara, also "Beware Ma;
Lovely,"

Paramount and Fenway-"Wnay of a Gaucho,'=
vith authentic Argentine settings.

RKO-B3oston-"Night Without Sleep," a niew
psychological dramas with Lillda. Darnell and
Gary Merrill.

Cine- Saturday and Sunday, the Boston Film
Society's E~isenstein -Festival, "Ivan the Ter7
rible," at Cine, 357 Charles Street, 7:30 and
9:-30 p.m,

Friday, October 31 only, "Olympic Victory"
Official pictures shown by Olynpic photon
grapher in person. Full length film at 8:15
in Cambridge High and Latin School -
Tickets are $1.20 from the T.C.A.

MISCE:LLANiE:OUS
Boston Symphony-Friday afternoon and Sat-

urday evenirg. Vivaldi, Mendelssohn, Haieff
and Ravel, with Leo Smit, piano soloist.
Sunday at S p.m. the program will include=
Bach, Brahms, and Wagner.

Jordan Hrall-Jose Limon Dance Company.
Friday evening.

SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST
Tomorrow is the lasf day applications

for the December 4 Selective Service
College Q~ualificafion 'Test can be post-
marked to be accepted by $:ducational
Testing Service. Anyone desiring to fake
the test must have his application in the
mail before midnight, November first.

What was originally a direct reaction to the introduction of
oleomargarnle in Institute Dining Halls has with time increased
to a number of issues. The issues, as we see them, are three.

The first concerns the responsibility which the Institute has
towards those who are on the Common Meals. system, be it at
Baker House, Walker Memorial or the Graduate -House. When a
student pays $182.75 per term for a contract of -fifteen meals, a
week, lie expects -not only va~riety in menu and adequate nutritional
value, but also a certain consistency in the type and standard of
the food, as well as a reasonably rapid rate of service. The only
one of these -points which has been met is that of nutritional value.

Variety in the menua has been poor. It is surely up to tone
chefs to realize that it is not the students' job to come and tell
theme of some new, origixlal and attractive way to prepare a dish 
from staple, not too expensive eatables. That is the job of the
chefs.I

As for consistency in stasldards, a vivid case in point is the
problem of oleomargarine. If, as Nye understand, the introduction
of oleo involves a large financial savi-nos then the Institute should
1 ) provide a refund on the Common Mea~ls contract, or 2) com-
pensate for the difference by improving the preparation of the
mneals and the size of the portions. Neither of these has been donle.

As for rapid rate of service, lack of this has been particula-rly
noticeable in Baker House; here a number of students far in ex-
cess of the number for -which the Dining Hall -was designed is
Isigned up for meals. This makes for exasperating delays during
rush hour periods. It could be alleviated by transferrinog the excess
-number to Walker Memorial, where the facilities are more ade-t
quate. 

We next come to the question of a la carte meals. Here the|
situation differss from Commons in that, customers can rDeterminle
the variety of their -menu themselves. WI-at we question hlere is
the wisdom of a declared Institute policy 'aimed at lowerngC a la
carte prices. The pi-ices charged at present are not unusually
high. It is -not the price which is troubling the consumer so muclch
as the value which he gets for his money.

The last issue-and by no means the least significant --is the
attitude towards the whole dining situation taken by twvo repre-
sentative groups here at the Institute.

The Institute authorities in their recenlt decision on the oleo-
magarine question, have neglected to take into account the views
of the student, who after all is the one most affected by the change.
The opinion has been brought} forward that if the Dlining authori-
ties were to consult the student every time "a minor decision was
involved," they wvould never manage to get anything done. We
choose to differ here.

First, because the chancre from butter to oleo is no minor de-
cision, psychologically, financiallyr, or otherwise. Second, even if
it were, the Institute should still emphasize its belief in student
government and student intelligence: they should consult their
elected representatives in controversial issues which affect the
student, thus avoiding subsequent repercussions.

As for the students' representatives -in this case the House
Committees and Domornimo-m-we wlonder, when it came to puttling-
the views of the students on the whole dinin- situation before the
authorities, whether they showed enough determination in the
matter. They were elected nout only as essential liaison membersi
between students and Admi-nistr.ation, but also as representativ~es

wth the responsibility of feeling out student opinion and placing,
it convincingly before the A~dministration.

Finally, we would take issue with an attitude which, we finds
is fairly widespread amiong some students here at the Institute.
It is summed up admirably in the letter from Mr. Wheeler, who
says: ". . . in the Almy, those who gripe arze put on KR."

Wrell, sir, this is not in the Army. In the Army, dicipline is of
paramount importance, and orders must he obeyed without ques-
tion, Here at MB.I.Tr. we feel, directives which permit of -no discus-
sion aroe not only out of place, but unnecessary and even Harmful.

It is loo pleasure for us to fill a column wvith criticism. How-
ever we are convinced that if dissatisfaction exists, the sooner
it is br ought ireto tile open, the sooner it is resolved.

T[ECHINIQUJE
Options on the 1953 Technique --Io
oil sale in buildinig 1(0 on Mollday

October 27
14%o discount wtill be <riven on all

options bought at -this sale.

Sunday services 10:4'5 a.m. and 7:30 p.mn.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m., Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi'-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free fo the Public
237 Hunfingfon Avenue

84 Boylsfon St*, Little Bldg.
8 Milk Street

s { -iiX$6 r l nd~f )evxiok ever modo, 

<. hMEDICO V. ,.Q.-52 With NEW NYLON BIT.;
. Exelusive! Guaranteed Bite-Proof! 

Odorless! Tasteless! Cushion Bitel
fiEDUC MECALIST-$1.50 

1; When fAIter turns brown-in M~edico 
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw ;4

tit awray, withl nico.e.
tine, juices, flakes, _ a

Fvtans it h2as; trapped. 
ltInsert a fresh Miter I
t'for oooler, c:teaner 

and dryer sm~okind, o Xf $
.$Imported Briar. 10 filters-l0L

.:Wide voriety of styles and sires
W >rite hledco P;DCsC Inc- N.Y. 22 for Sooklet, CG

;~~ ...9r... ttn/t ~ itX~so_ i;
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'Dormmeo>mI
(Continued frown Page 1) 

could by vote of two thirds of theI
house committee assume all respon-
sibility for the funds. This gentlemran
was on his way to stalt a filibuster
but it was cut short by Jay Berlovre,
'63, with a motion to end debate' They
original motion Ynet a resounding de-l
feat of 1-11.
IDebated next was the Annual Dorm- 

Icomm. budget. The budget weas passed]
vith little debate. The budget con-I

sists of the follow ing; income fromI
the Institute of $2.50 to the Dormn-|
|comm and $2.50 to the house commit-&
tee per man, Dormitory Weekend-{
$500, Christmas Formal $300, Tech-l
$480, Telephone Directory-$_70, The|
Tech-$1850, Contin-encies-$425.|

Next considered wlas a report of
Jay Berlove, '53, representative fromn
Baker House, stating that it was a
strictly against Institute policy for
any other laundry than Boston and' 
Suburban, to have service in the |
dormls. George Fuld, '53, Secretary, I
t esolved that another laundl y serv--

ice bie made available across the desk;.1
This resolution wvas passed and the I
President 'of Dormcomm, Bennett
Sack, '53, -Wil bring the matter to the 
attention of the Dean of Students.

GlSove Fight Will Be 
lHigghPoin to~fFieree
Fieldl Day Contests
This -year, as always, the glove

|fight promises to be the most impor-
tant single envent of Field :Day, as this,
|the only legally sanctioned riot ofe
the school year accounts for nearly
|one quarter of the total point score.
IAside fro m this, this year's glove
fi gh t ought to be a colossal produc-

tion if for -no other reason than sheer
size. And if wseight of nurrbers counts
for anvthing, the Frosh should N-,In
{in a stwalk, as there are a little over

900 first year men to som e 600-odd
ISophomores.

|Not rnany persons of authority have
[dared to make a prediction as to the
Ioutcome of this all-important event.
But, a certain led-eyed Sophomore,
I(who, it is reported had traces of Al-
|cohol on his breath) is said to have,
Irlemaltked as he 'wildly drove a gr'oup
of bound and gagged freshmen downs
IBeacon St. that "Yuh gotta hlave or-.
|ganization, an (hie) you frosh aint

got any." According to reliable ivit-
n~esses howvever, he did not elaborate
on this statement, becoming suddenly
very interested in the inner structure
of a telephone pole.

The rules of the glove fight are few
and simple: First, the opposing sides
are each given gloves of a different
{color. The twYo classes are then lined
ulp at the far end of Briggs Field,
each side standing in f ront of a large

(Conti-nued an Page 4)

THE RITE OF FALL

Mak You Seection of

SHIRTS, UNDE01RWEAR, TIES and H[AND:KERCHI:EFS

AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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The Tech Plage Three

Harvard Soccer Team
Ties : Fighting Beavers;
Freshmen~ea Scorelesss

It was clear, cold and very windy
on Wednesday making play very diffi-
cult. The Engineers, however, tied
the Hal vard Soccer team by a 1-1
tally.

M.I.T. scored firstc but not until the
five minutes of the fourth period were
over. Salagga made the goal. Whit-
ing, a substitute for the Harvard
eleven scored five minutes later tie-
ing it up before the game ended. Two
five minute overtimes brought no
further score.

Nieto and Saragga, two0 veterans,
Iplayed as usual, excellent ball for the
Beavers. However, Bruce Mulrray,
playing his first year at the Institute
Nvas outstanding at goal.

Fresh
The Freshmen Soccer 'teamn played

Harvard to a 0-V tie at Harvard. The
Varsity plays again at the U~niversity
of Connecticut on Saturday, Novemn-
ber 1.

I'lil
I!:!.

I.

I I IHE RXOGERS PEET
Infer- Schzool-and- College

ADVERTISING CONTEST

('$11000 in prizes
-in Cash and in Mloclrhandise CerifxJates

All you have to do is write an advertisement for
Rogers Peet-one in our well-known cartoon styled
one that will appeal to students like yourself.

See the Bulletin Board or this'publication for full
details about the Contest and also some of the win-
ning advertisements of other years.

Start now! Win a worth-while prize and also
a little fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight
Sunday, November 2, 1952.

ATTENTION '55 AND '56!!
If is pretty obvious throughout the Institute by now that the Class of '56 has reached

an all time low in spirit. Freshmen-Sophomore rivalry is nowhere to be seen. At the Fresh-
man rally from 30 to 40 students appeared out of a possible 900. This poor showing
Can be attributed to one or all of the Following reasons:

If is true that the Secrefariot Organization has taken on a new rasponsibility this
year: that of carrying on the Frosh Section Leader Elections. Between complications,
newness of the job, and perhaps tack of responsibility, they Weave, to date, Failed to corn-
plete elections of the Section Leaders For the past five weeks the Frosh have had no
definite means of communications with the groups responsible for their rallies, etc.

Secondly, the largeness of the class might have something to do with the dis-
organization.

Third, if just might be that the Class of '56 will produce a great majority of 4.8
men who have no time for ouiside activities and no time for fun. It is often said that
"the Institute is a place for men to work and not for boy's to play." There are argu-
ments against this staternent. Just for future knowledge, Tau Beta Pi accepts men who
are nof only outstanding scholastically, but who also can show a high activities rating.
From look at statistics of men participating in school activities as compared to those
of the so-called book worm class, right here at the Institute it is shown that acfivifift
have a definite effect on helping ones grades. There are many psychological reasons for
this which I shall not go into here.

Now to the Sophomores. Your record of last year speaks for itself. After the class
of '54 you were a great disappointment to those spirit-minded individuals. Your ac-
tivifies record for this Institute as compared So the upperclassmen would hardly be no-
tfced If put on a class vs. activities graph. (You must all know what a graph is-you've
had plenty of time to learn.]

Wfhat are you going to do about this lack of spirit? You of all people, are to set
the example for all these Frosh. A poorer example couldn't have been picked.

Class of '55 and '56 your big chance is tomorrow. If is my impression as well as
many others that the only persons to be present at that great big field day glove fghft
will be the ushers, marshals and specfafors- with nothing to spectate.

Show us we're wrong. If your not in fhe events themselves, FOR CRYING OUT LOUD
get out there and yell like Hell. If someone disagrees with your opinions, you've got your
rights, don't just tell him you think he's wrong. SHOW HIM YOUR RIGHT, even if he's

bigger tban you.

evX8 Aid

OLYMPIC VICTORY
Ski Movie of last winter's

Olympics
Filmed and presented in

person by

JOHN JAY
Friday, Oct. 31, &:15 p.m.

Admission $1.20

Cambridge High and Latin

Auditorium

Broadway at Trowbridg-e St.,

Cambridere

In New York:
PFifth Avenue

at 41st; Street

And in Bo.
TremnO

af B3ornlf;ie
Warren Street
at I3roadvaiv

Thirteenth St.
at Broadlwv : promises cheap fresh wafer from sea

Iand cheap extraction of gold and

Yalvable metals from dilute solutions.

water,

other

tWAk, OCTOBER 31, 1952

con Trol makes the difference!

Pa. 1. CH. E. GATHERING
Professor E. R. Gilliland, sating head of

Coarse X and present chairman of the

faculty, will address members of the MiT

student chapter, AICHfE at a special meet-

ing, to be held in the MooCre Room, 6-321,

,on Wednesday, November i, at 5:00 p.m.

'Professor Gilliland will discuss recent de-

velopments in ion-engineering, a field whichiston:
it -St.

id St.

Tel �BIV�

10% og eil T8b ggnns t R8 gt
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1S% OFF to M. I.T. STUDENTS
on Flannel Slacks and Suits Harris Tweed Jackets

- Worsted Suits
Example: Harris Tweed Jacket $37.50 before discourt,

$33.75 after discount.

For Qualify and Low Price even before discount,
See SIMON & EONS

69 Charles St.,Boston 14 near CharlesSt. Station
Bring your Registration Cerfificate
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Swimmning
In order to require the crowd to do

as little shifting around as possible
the Swimming meet appears next in
thile order of events. The Alumni
pool will be the site of two races
which give every prediction of being
very closely contested. Coach Gorden
Smith together with the class coaches 
has devised a scoring system so that
a tie is impossible.

In the medley relay five points
will be awarded to first place, three
for second and one for third. While!
the winner in the free style relay
earns six points with the runners up,
each receiving four and two markers
respectively.

Freshman Coach Don Bailey and hisl
assistant Decker McAllister expressed|
confidence in their team vinnring the[
scramble for top honors, while Sopho-
more Coach, Dave Daniel, stronglyi
backed by his assistant Alan Laza- I
rus was quoted as saying "We'll make
it close, but we'll win!"

Each squad will have two teams
in each race. The freshmen standouts
who will compose the first line are:
Pete Bogan, backstroke; Dick Cryer,
Breaststroke; and Quinn Solem, Free-
style will compose the Medley team
while the freestyle men are Dave Mc-
Guire, Joe Hamlet, Art Albert and
Bob Jantzen. The second string teams
are not yet definite due to the heavy
competition.

Daniel has not yet decided on his
final lineup but the Sophomore squad
members are: Vinay Ambegaukar,
Pete Brand, Frank Buck, Harold
,Cohen, Walter Fritz, Stephen Haps-
burg, Tom Hamilton, Jackson Hester,
Herman Jacobs, Michael Nauenberg,
Al Preyss, Roger Praeger, Charles
Shaw, Reverdy Wright, and John
WVoulbraun. Harold Cohen was re-
cently elected captain by his team-
mates. I
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will be entertained by "Tech's" per- fifteen minutes of riot, thrills, and
|spective trackmen. C laughs are sure to be provided by

I - - Ifha on r Ibllt;: t111: bn eUgll c t: besall . I.

3:45--Tug of War
(Third Pull if necesary)

3:45
or--Glove Fight

4:00

Field Day Teeple asserts. Probable starting line-
Dup:

(Continued 'ro-m Pagle 1)
I Rush L.E Goukin

Mlen who have not competed before cottScott 'L.T. Sen
hi crew are the only ones eligible in;

ISavin. L.G. H-uberthis contest. Eighty F'rosh turned out n L.. Huber
for the team compared to only twenty Pielrcy C. Layson
Sophomnores. B3rooks R.G. Zimmerman

The candidates have only 1recently Wiet R.T. Calvert
graduated from the barge into the i Wlts E FreedmanI~~~at R.E. Freedman
shells and therefore no prediction can!
be made as to the starting- lineup at! L'aner - Sae
this time. j Wahnl L.H. MIulholn

The three-clquarter mile coulrse runs Telrloff R.H. Roberts
from in front of the boathouse down Ryan F.B. Coult'
the Charles to slightly before the Track
Massachusetts Avenue bridge.

During halftime loval snpetafntors
I -- 6 . ",Y-,- IJ' r'VYVU

_ is ^ ma _ _ vim w w ----

A relay wvil be run with sixteen
men from the respective teams com-
peting. Each nmanl wnill Irun 220 ylards.
It will be a good preview to the Frosh 
speedstelr, whlile the Soph lrunnerls w-ill I
be out to prove their superiority.

Try outs wer e held early this week
but no definite teams have been
chosen.

Glove Fignht

The day will draw to a suitable
close with the famous glove fight. Ail l
the tricks of the well known event
wvill not be revealed at this time, but

I
SCHEDUILE OF EVENTS

12:45-Crew Race

1:05--Swim Meet

1:30-Tut of War
(1st Pull)

1:45-Football game
(First half)

2:30-Tug of War
(Second Pull)

2:45-Relay Race

3:00-Football game
(Second half

WITNESSES
Anyone who witnessed the fight af Bran-

deis University over the soccer match
please contact either George Stevenson
or Bruce Murray.

BASKETBALL
Varsify baslketball practice and tryouts will

begin Monday, November 3, at 5 p. m.
in Walker Memorial. All candidates will
please report at that time.

SPENCER-KENNEDY LABORATORIES, inc.
186 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. (near M.I.T.)

II

Tug Of War
The scene moves on to the athletic

field where rival Tug-of-War teams
will engage in the first pull of the
day.

Each class has a squad of twenty
husky heemen who huff and puff un-
til one or the other team pulls its
rivals across the starting line, The
lineups have not yet been' decided
upon although both managers expect
to be swarmned under by candidates.

Football
After this show of manly strength

the rival elevens will take the field
and match their skill in handling the
elusive pigskin. Both coaches think
the victory will go to the team who
makes the least amnount of mistakes.

The Fresh under the coaching of
Dan Lickly and his able assistant
Warren Weatherill will field a squad
wvith a record of no victories and two
defeats but this sxill not prove to be
a handicap as it will give the teams
added. incentive to end up in the vic-
tory column.

The members of the higher class
have not been able to come up with
a victory either but they will be in
there trying, at least, so Coach Bill

brews--yet is light and dry, too! This means you
enjoy the satisfaction that real beer has always
given, without a trace of heaviness or sweetness.

I

i

I
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Glove Fight
(Continued from Page 2)

barrel. WVhen the signal is given, the
two sides charge towards each other,
and attempt to take each other's
gloves away and deposit them in their
own barrel. Contrary to a nasty ru-
mor, any other articles of clothing ac- I
cidentally taken along do not count
in the final scoring.

While all this is going on, the Mar-
shals will stand discreetly off to one
side, ready to shield with large horse
blankets those who have given the
"last full measure of devotion" (i.e.
the clothing off their backs) to their
class's cause. Quick action will be ab-
solutely necessary so as not to em-
barrass the young ladies accompany-
ing the Seniors present.

The Tech FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1952

llectronics Development and Design Engineer
Spencer-Kennedy Laboratories has an opportunity in the field of v-h-f instrument
design for an experienced design-development engineer. Excellent technical
knowledge and some design experience is required. A person with real ability will
find the salary rate high, and the outlook for further advancement and security
excellent. SKL will be particularly attractive to those who prefer to work in a
small progressive company.

UN 4-0400

w-Nh the Rght, dry brow that hes A ucter too

There's an interesting reason why the new Schaefer Today's Schaefer is brewed from the finest bar-
beer is ringing the bell with beer lovers every- ley malt, grain and hops. It's brewed with all the
where. It's the reason why we think it will ring skill and pride of America's oldest lager beer
the bell with you, t9o. brewers. It's real beer... fine beer.

You see, the Schaefer brewmasters have finally Try today's Schaefer soon. We believe it's the
succeeded in creating a beer that gives you all the finest beer America has yet produced. See if you
distinctive, pleasingcharacterofthe famous old-time don't agree with us.


